13th February 2015

‘FebFest’
On Tuesday afternoon Year 4
visited the Tom McGuiness
Gallery at the town hall for the
opening
of
the
annual
‘FebFest’
children’s
art
competition. This year the
theme of the festival was the
‘Magna Carta’ which was
signed 800 years ago. Last
week the children had been
inspired to draw their own,
personal
heraldic
shields
which they made into prints.
They were displayed alongside entries from most of the
other primary schools in
Bishop Auckland. The Lord
Lieutenant of County Durham
(Mrs Sue Snowden) had the
difficult job of judging the best
entry. Cockton Hill Junior
School’s clay tablet display
was the worthy winner. If you
would like to see the children’s
work it is on display in the
gallery until February 28th.

Safer Internet Year 4 Class
Day 2015 was on Assembly
On
Tuesday 10th February 2015,
with the theme ‘Let’s create a
better
internet
together’,
offering the opportunity to
focus on both the creative and
positive things that children
and young people are doing
online, as well as the role that
we all play in helping to create
a better internet. St Anne’s
joined hundreds of other
organisations across the UK in
celebrating Safer Internet Day
and promoting the safe and
responsible use of technology.

Thursday, Year 4 delivered
their class worship on the
theme of ‘wise and foolish.’
They retold the story of King
Midas who wished that everything he touched turned to
gold and warned us to be
careful what we wish for!
Following UNICEF Day for
Change
last
week
and
National Doodle Day for
Epilepsy Action, the children
reminded us of the important
work of charities to support
children both in the UK and
abroad. Well done and thank
you to Year 4.

Love your bike

Huge thanks to all

Congratulations to our worthy
winners in our Sustrans Love
your Bike competition and well
done to everyone who took
part
There
were
some
fabulous creations!

the children for their brilliant
doodles last Friday as we
rasied awareness and funds
for
Eilepsy
action
and
UNICEF. Our grand total was
£221.00 which will be split
between these two very
worthy causes. Well done!

Children are now gearing up
for our next sustainable travel
challenge with ‘The Big Pedal’
which takes place from 2nd –
20th March. Check out the
website for more information.
www. bigpedal.org.uk
Although our bike shelter has
been in situ for a while we
wanted say an official thank
you to FOSA (Friends of St
Anne’s) in raising the funds
that
went
towards
its
purchase.
We
really
appreciate all the hard work of
the group and would love to
see
more
parents
and
grandparents getting involved.
The next meeting will take
place on Monday 2nd March
at 7pm at The Pollards.

Litter pic!
Thank you to those pupils who
helped Mr Lidster with a recent
litter pick to keep our school
looking neat and tidy as part of
our ECO action plan!

Stars of the Week
Reception: Harry Clarkson for imaginative role play & Charlie Raine for excellent effort.
Year 1: Sophie and Evie for always trying their best!
Year 2: Michael Graham for always doing his very best & Hannah Nesbitt for great answers in
everything.
Year 3: Catherine Tully for writing a fantastic story.
Year 4: Sophie Welford for working consistently hard in all subjects.
Year 5: Rhys Smith for excellent Maths work—super effort!
Year 6: Connor Laverick for pushing himself in Maths and getting his rewards.

